












Mother Goose’s fairy tales
220 illustrations by E.H. Corbould, Alfred Crowquill, W. McConnell, and others
London; Glasgow; Manchester; New York: George Routledge and Sons
Possession details: Eveline Wedgwood Bremner, 1891
[1878?]

Mother Goose’s nursery rhymes, tales, and jingles
400 illustrations




Fine colour plate and black and white illustrations
London: Ernest Nister; New York: E.P. Dutton & Co. 
[c. 1885?]

Nursery rhymes and nursery tales of England
Collected by James Orchard Halliwell






Llandudno: Evans & Evans

In and out of school [In school, or at home] 
Described in verse by L.V. With 27 original designs by John Absolon. 









London; Paris; New York & Melbourne: Cassell & Company
[1884] 

Song devices & jingles
Eleanor Smith







Little ladders to learning: about how things are made, geography and costumes, science and art, city scenes, rural scenes, country employments
750 illustrations




Illustrated by E. Stuart Hardy
London: Ernest Nister; New York: E.P. Dutton & Co.
[190-?] 

Mother Goose’s fairy tales
220 illustrations by E.H. Corbould, Alfred Crowquill, W. McConnell and others




Introduction by Elizabeth James [Compiled by James Davies]





[Hesba Stretton] By the author of ‘Fern’s Hollow’, ‘Fishers of Derby Haven’, ‘Pilgrim Street’, etc. 




With an illustration by T. Webster, R. A.
London: Chapman and Hall
[1870?]

Traditional nursery songs of England
Edited by Felix Summerly [pseudonym for Henry Cole] 




Buy your own cherries (founded on fact)
John William Kirton
London: S.W. Partridge & Co.
[186-?] 

Old Mother Hubbard and other nursery rhymes and jingles
[Sarah Catherine Martin]
London; Paris; New York; Melbourne: Cassell & Company
2nd ed. 







Old Mother Hubbard & her dog
Drawings by Amanda Hall
London: Aurum Press
Signed by Amanda Hall
1980

Heavenly rest for a weary soul: being the last legacy of a father to his children when on his death bed. Plus other pieces. 
[John Bunyan]




A garland of new songs
Reprint of one of the chapbooks in the Robert White Collection in the University Library, Newcastle upon Tyne














Charles the second 




Cinderella [The nursery Cinderella]
Illustrated by Jeanne Farrar
Colour and line plates
Leicester: The Brockhampton Press
[1944?]

Aesop’s fables [The fables of Aesop]
Thomas James




Mamma’s lessons for her little boys and girls
8 engravings
London: Griffith and Farran
16th ed.

Divine and moral songs for children 
Isaac Watts




Divine songs for children [Divine and moral songs in easy language for the use of children]
Isaac Watts
London: Houlston and Sons
1893

The Kensington series of lesson books: book IV
Edited by J. Werner Laurie
London: Simpkin Marshall & Co
 [1872?]

Poetry for children: consisting of short pieces, to be committed to memory. 






Possession details: Master Brown, 1846
[1798?] 

Stories for children; chiefly confined to words of two syllables
[Mary Robson Hughes] By the author of ‘Aunt Mary’s Tales’




‘‘US’’: an old-fashioned story
Mrs Molesworth
London: Macmillan and Co.
Possession details: Emily Newman, 1895
1894

Aesop’s fables: arranged in words of one syllable for young children
Mary Godolphin
25 illustrations by Harrison Weir
London: George Routledge & Sons; New York: E.P. Dutton & Co. 
[1908?] 

Jan of the windmill: a story of the plains
Juliana Horatia Ewing





Series: Nelson’s Library for Girls
London; Edinburgh; New York: Thomas Nelson and Sons
[1920?] 

The red book of heroes
Mrs Lang
Edited by Andrew Lang
8 coloured plates and numerous illustrations by A. Wallis Mills




London: S.W. Partridge & Co. 
Possession details: Bernard Chapman
1898

The children’s friend for boys & girls [The children’s friend annual for 1911]
Vol. L
Edited by W. Francis Aitken





London: S.W. Partridge & Co. 







Mrs Alfred [Margaret] Gatty
London: Bell and Daldy
1859. 3rd ed.

The flowers of the forest
[Mary Martha Sherwood] By the author of ‘Little Henry and his Bearer’ 
London: The Religious Tract Society
1839. 5th ed.

Simple truths, in verse; for the amusement and instruction of children, at an early age
Mary Belson [Elliott] 
London: W. Darton.
1822. 3rd ed. 

The school examiner, containing 4000 exercises on sacred history; geography; English grammar; the histories of England and Rome; sacred geography; and arithmetic. Eves’s school examiner.
C. Eves; G. Eves
London: Simpkin, Marshall & Co. 
1865

The history of Sandford and Merton: a book for the young
Thomas Day
London; Edinburgh: T. Nelson and Sons
1853

Rhyme and reason; a picture book of verses for little folks
H. W. Dulcken
50 illustrations
London; New York: George Routledge and Sons
[1869] 

Jackanapes and other tales
Juliana Horatia Ewing
London; Brighton; New York: Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge

The juvenile forget-me-not: A Christmas and New-Year’s gift, or birth-day present
Edited by Mrs S. C. [Anna Maria] Hall 
London: Ackermann and Co; Westley & Davis
1836

The child’s own story book; or, tales and dialogues for the nursery
Mrs Jerram (née Jane Elizabeth Holmes) 
London: Darton & Co.
10th ed.

The fairy tales of Madame D’Aulnoy, newly done into English. 
Madame D’Aulnoy 
Introduction by Anne Thackeray Ritchie
Illustrated by Clinton Peters
Translated by Miss Annie Macdonell and Miss Lee
London: Lawrence and Bullen, Ltd. 
1898

Our Christmas box: six nursery favourites
Illustrated by A. Chasemore and W. Gibbons
London; Sydney: Griffith, Farran, Okeden & Welsh
Colour and black and white plates
[1890] 

A Danish story-book by Andersen














[Hans Christian Andersen] 
Series: The Chelsea Readers
London: Philip and Tacey Limited
1937

The Russian review and other stories
London: Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge
[1871?] 

Children’s books of yesterday: an exhibition from many countries
Anne Carroll Moore
New York: The New York Public Library
1933

Dubbel weergekregen: een verhaal
A. J. Hoogenbirk
Nijkerk: G. F. Callenbach
2nd ed.  

Banbury cross and the rhyme
William Potts
Banbury: The Banbury Guardian Office
1930

On some of the books for children of the last century
Facsimile
Orig. London: Griffith, Farran, Okeden & Welsh
[1886]

The pied piper of Hamelin and the jackdaw of Rheims
Robert Browning; Rev. R. H. Barham
Illustrated by Brinsley Le Fanu
Series: Books for the Bairns, no. 87
London: Books for the Bairns Office
[1903]

Fairy tales from Japan
Series: Books for the Bairns, no. 78
London: Books for the Bairns Office
[1902]

The looking-glass for the mind, or, intellectual mirror. Being an elegant collection of the most delightful little stories, and interesting tales, chiefly translated from that much admired work l’Ami des enfans.
[Arnaud Berquin] 
Wood engravings by [Alexander] Anderson
Baltimore: Parsons & Preston
1845

Stories selected from the history of England, from the Conquest to the Revolution
[John Wilson Croker] 
London: John Murray.
1822. 8th ed. 

Six nursery classics
Introduction by M. V. O’Shea
Boston: D. C. Heath and Co. 
1902

A book of nursery songs and rhymes 
Edited by S. Baring Gould
Illustrations by members of the Birmingham Art School
London: Methuen & Co. 
1906. 2nd ed. 






Pages and pictures from forgotten children’s books
Collected and introduced by Andrew W. Tuer
400 illustrations
London: The Leadenhall Press, Ltd
1898-9

Andre Deutsch books 
Catalogue
London: Andre Deutsch Ltd. 
1954

The little warbler: new songs
32 mo. 
Bloomsbury: Published by C. Paul, printer
[1845]

Jack Spratt, his wife, and his cat















The death and burial of Cock Robin
Newmarket: Gareth Adamson

The cries of Banbury and London, and celebrated stories
Facsimile of 1st ed.
[Elstree: Anne and Peter Stockham] Orig. Banbury: Printed by J. G. Rusher. 
[1971]

The royal alphabet, or, child’s best instructor, to which is added, a history of a little boy found under a haycock.
Facsimile reprint
[Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott] Orig. Boston: Samuel Hall, 1792. 

Goldilocks and the three bears
Illustrated by Jeanne Farrar
Series: Pixie Series




London: The Religious Tract Society

The death and burial of Cock Robin




Picture fables, drawn by Otto Speckter, engraved by the brothers Dalziel, with rhymes, translated from the German of F. Hey, by Henry W. Dulcken.
London; New York: George Routledge and Co. 
1858

Familiar fables: in easy language, suited to the juvenile mind, by Miss Corner; the illustrations by Alfred Crowquill and James Northcote
Miss [Julia] Corner
London: Dean and Son




Illustrations by Edward Whymper
London: The Religious Tract Society

Peter’s promises; or, look before you leap
Emma Marshall






London: S. W. Partridge & Co. 
[1903] 

The history of the Fairchild family: or, child’s manual: being a collection of stories calculated to shew the importance and effects of a religious education. 
Mrs Sherwood
London: J. Hatchard and Son
1833. 11th ed. 

The history of little Lucy and her dhaye
[Mary Martha Sherwood]
London: Houlston & Wright

The young naturalist, a tale
Alicia Catherine Mant
London: H. Holloway
1824. 2nd ed. 

The nurse’s rhyme book. A new collection of nursery rhymes, games, stories, and jingles.
Thomas Trueman
Philadelphia: Jas. B. Smith & Co.
1854

Happy child life: with rhymes for mothers and children
Mrs Charles Heaton
Illustrated by Oscar Pletsch
London; New York: George Routledge and Sons
1875

Moral amusement; or, a selection of tales, histories, and interesting anecdotes; intended to amuse and instruct young minds.
Bath: Printed by S. Hazard for Vernor and Hood, and E. Newberry, London
1798

Tales of the Pemberton family; for the use of children
Amelia Opie
London: Harvey & Darton, and S. Wilkin, Norwich
1825

The little historians: a new chronicle of the affairs of England, in church and state; by Lewis and Paul; with explanatory remarks, and additional information upon various subjects connected with the progress of civilisation: also, some account of antiquities.
Vol. II
Jeffreys Taylor
London: Printed for Baldwin, Cradock, and Joy
1824

Henry: a story, intended for little boys and girls from five to seven years old
Frances Bowyer Vaux




The history of little Jack
[Thomas Day] By the author of ‘Sandford and Merton’ 
Woodcuts
London: John Stockdale




Little Red Riding Hood and the three bears
Old Mother Hubbard and Jack the giant killer
The House that Jack built and Jack and the beanstalk
Cinderella of the glass slipper and the death and burial of Cock Robin
Published and distributed by Tobar Ltd, Norfolk






No. 54: June 1870
Nos. 61-70: Jan 1871 - Oct 1871
No 72: Dec 1871

The child’s companion
No. VIII: August 1870

The child’s friend
Nos. CXI – CXVL: Mar – Aug 1870





Borrobil: a tale for children
William Croft Dickinson
Illustrated from drawings by John Morton-Sale
London: Jonathan Cape. Printed in Oxford by the Alden Press. 
1944

Dandelion clocks and other tales
Juliana Horatia Ewing
London; Brighton: Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge; New York: E. & J. B. Young & Co. 
[1887]

The little book of children: being the child stories of Dr John Brown.
John Brown
Illustrated by H. C. Preston MacGoun
Edinburgh; London; Boston: T. N. Foulis, Ltd. 
1923

The quest of the Golden Palm: a fairy tale
[Golden Palm]
Booklet-length advertisement to promote Golden Palm toilet soap
[c. 1910] 

The Story of Luke Barnicott
William Howitt




Ernest Rhys; Grace Rhys
Edited by F. C. Tilney
Coloured illustrations by Herbert Cole & R. Anning Bell
Series: Tales for children from many lands
London: J. M. Dent & Sons Ltd; New York: E. P. Dutton & Co.
1949

Uncle Pippin’s tales for boys
Uncle Pippin, pseud.
London: Read & Co. 
 [c. 185-?]

Kaspar and the seven wonderful pigeons of Würzburg
Julia Goddard
London; Belfast: Marcus Ward & Co. 
1876

The child’s companion and juvenile instructor
Colour printed frontispiece by Kronheim
London: The Religious Tract Society
Possession note: Mary Blackmore, 1860
1860

Joe and Sally; or, a good deed and its fruits
By the author of ‘Grumbling Tommy’
Includes 16-page publisher’s catalogue ‘A selection of illustrated books for girls and boys’
London: S. W. Partridge & Co. 

Harry Beaufoy; or, the pupil of nature
Maria Hack
London: Printed for Darton and Harvey
1836. 4th ed.

Travels at home, and voyages by the fire-side; for the instruction and entertainment of young persons
Vol. II.
[Charles Lloyd] 
London: Printed for Richard Rees
1814

The Arabian Nights’ entertainments
Series: The Evergreen Library
London; Felling-on-Tyne; New York: The Walter Scott Publishing Co., Ltd. 
[1910]

Goody Two-Shoes: a facsimile reproduction of the edition of 1766






Issued by the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 
London: S. W. Partridge & Co. 
Jan-Dec 1894

The picture scrap book; or, happy hours at home
Engravings
London: The Religious Tract Society
[1859?]

‘The Babes in the Wood’
An etching by Hubert Herkomer
London: J. S. Virtue & Co, Ltd. 
[1881?]

‘The Little Busy Body’





Article on Wallis’s 18th-century playing-cards, The Illustrated London News, 1943, pp. 16-18
Article on children’s table games of 200 years ago in Country Life, 6 May 1949, pp. 1043-104
Letter concerning 1950 V&A exhibition: playing cards and parlour games. 

Poems on various subjects, for the amusement of youth
Dorothy Kilner
Photocopy
London: Printed and sold by John Marshall and Co. 
[178-] 





‘Pussy Cat, Pussy Cat’, from 1st ed. copy of April baby’s book of tunes 
Illustration from Little Wide Awake: an illustrated magazine for good children
Unknown colour illustration












Illustrations by Shirley Hughes, Quentin Blake &c. for Walker Books Children’s Books





History at Source: Children 1773-1890
Robert Wood
London: Evans Brothers Ltd. 
1968

The toy sample book of Waldkirchen about 1850
With notes by Manfred Bachmann
New York: Hastings House
1978. New ed. 

Dutch catchpenny prints: three centuries of pictorial broadsides for children.
C. F. Van Veen





Mother Goose’s nursery rhymes: a collection of alphabets, rhymes, tales, and jingles
300 illustrations















A child’s first lesson-book: chiefly in words of one syllable.




Tales for the young
Hans Christian Andersen
A new translation
London: Frederick Warne & Co. 

A token for children: being an exact account of the conversion, holy and exemplary lives and joyful deaths of several young children. In two parts. 
James Janeway
London: Printed for J. Ward
Missing title page of the first part
1757

The travels of Baron Munchausen; containing singular adventures, campaigns, and voyages, in Russia, the Caspian Sea, Iceland, Turkey, Egypt, Gibraltar, up the Mediterranean, on the Atlantic Ocean, and through the centre of Mount Etna, into the South Sea. With an account of a voyage into the moon and dog stars. With many curious particulars relative to those planets.
[Trans. Rudolf Erich Raspe] 




[Lucy Lyttelton Cameron] By the author of ‘Margaret Whyte’ 
Wellington, Salop: Printed by and for F. Houlston and Son
1824. 2nd ed. 
  
Divine songs attempted in easy language for the use of children
I. [Ian] Watts 
London: Printed for F. C. and J. Rivington; J. Scatcherd and Letterman; Longman, Hurst, Rees, Orme and Brown; and J. Mawman
1819

The robin’s nest; and where do you think they built it? A truthful tale.
By a clergyman’s wife; authoress of ‘Instructive thoughts’, ‘May-Day in our village’
London: James Nisbet & Col. 
1863

The woman in the sage-green cloak: a true story
Phoebe Allen
Includes 5 page book catalogue from the Society
London; Brighton: Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge; New York: E & J. B. Young & Co. 
[1899?]

Cousin Bessie: a story of youthful earnestness
Mrs C. L. [Clara Lucas] Balfour
Black and white plates






London; Bombay; Sydney: George G. Harrap & Co. Ltd. 
1933

The Baron’s little daughter, and other tales in prose and verse
[Cecil Frances Alexander]. By the author of ‘The lord of the forest and his vassals’, and ‘Verses for holy seasons. 




Pictures and rhymes for children
Includes lithographs
Missing title-page
[London: D Bogue] 
[1844] 

Hymns for infant minds
Ann Taylor; Jane Taylor
London: Jackson and Walford
Possession note: Maude H. Bingham, 1852
1849. 39th ed. 

Poems for young children
Adelaide O’Keeffe
London: Darton & Co. 
Signed by the author to Miss Wyndham, 1852

Bo-Peep: a magazine for the nursery
Parts 13 & 14
London; Paris; New York: Cassell & Co, Ltd. 
Jan 1884; Feb 1884

The playmate for all young people [The playmate: a pleasant companion for spare hours]
London: W. Kent & Co. 
[c. 1858?] 

The child’s first prayer book
From the Circulating Library, Carlisle 

Our favourite nursery songs
Full-page illustrations
London; New York: F. Warne & Co.

Old nursery rhymes
Illustrated by Anne Batchelor
London: James Nisbet & Co, Ltd.
1903

Lucy, &c. [Lucy: a novel, in three volumes] 
[Eliza Parsons]
No title-page
[London: printed for William Lane, at the Minerva Press]
[1794] 

A first ladybird book of nursery rhymes





The story of the three bears
Vol 15
Robert Southey
Illustrated by John Absolon and Harrison Weir
Series: Treasury of pleasure books for young people
[Sampson Low & Son] 
[1856] 

The butterfly’s ball and the grasshopper’s feast
Vol. 13
Thomas Roscoe
Illustrated by Kenny Meadows
Series: Treasury of pleasure books for young people
[Sampson Low & Son] 
[1856] 

The caution; or, infant watchfulness
Mrs [Lucy Lyttleton] Cameron, author of ‘Emma and her nurse’, ‘Margaret Whyte’, &c. &c.
No binding
London; Wellington, Salop: printed for Houlston and Son
1830. 3rd ed.








Pictures by Chas J. Harrison
Includes publisher’s advertisement for toy books








Aunt Louisa’s book of nursery rhymes
[Laura Valentine]
London; New York: Frederick Warne & Co. 
[189-?]  

About books for children
Dorothy Neal White
Missing cover
New York: Oxford University Press
1949

Cinderella and the glass slipper: or, pride punished. An entertainment for young people. 
Miss [Julia] Corner
Embellished by Alfred Crowquill 
Series: Little plays for little actors, 3rd series





New York: The Viking Press
1968

The fancy dress ball
[London: George Routledge & Sons]
[18--]

R. Caldecott’s picture book containing The diverting history of John Gilpin, the house that Jack built, the babes in the wood, and An elegy on the death of a mad dog
R. [Randolphe] Caldecott
London; New York: George Routledge & Sons, Ltd. 

[Title unknown] 
Preface reads ‘little book of poetry for the young’

The tailor of Gloucestershire
Beatrix Potter
Colour plates
London; New York: Frederick Warne and Co. 
1903

A poetry book for schools
Includes publisher’s advertisements for ‘Bell’s reading-books for schools and parochial libraries’, and ‘Bell’s books for young readers’
London: George Bell and Sons
1874. New ed.

Stories of love and duty for boys and girls. Selected from ‘Early Days’. 
London: Wesleyan Sunday School Union
Possession note: William Elliott, 1883
[1876] 

Infantine stories, composed progressively, in words of one, two & three, syllables.
E. Fenwick
Engraved by Charles Knight
London: published by Tabart and Co. at the juvenile and school library, New Bond Street
1810

Visit to Grove cottage for the entertainment and instruction of children
[Lucy Sarah Atkins Wilson]
London: Harris and Son
1823

Papa’s picture album and what the children saw in it
100 illustrations





Series: Buds and blossoms, and stories for summer days and winter nights
London: Groombridge and Sons
[185-]

The lost daughter. An interesting tale, founded on facts. To which is added, Wilson and Mary. 
No wrapper
London: printed for J. Roe and Ann Lemoine

Hymns & poems for very little children
Hon. M. E. L. 
London: The Religious Tract Society
[18--]. 2nd series. 

[Marmaduke Multiply’s merry method of making minor mathematicians; or, the multiplication table, illustrated by sixty-nine appropriate engravings. (​http:​/​​/​copac.ac.uk​/​search?title=Marmaduke%20Multiply's%20merry%20method%20of%20making%20minor%20mathematicians;%20or,%20the%20multiplication%20table,%20illustrated%20by%20sixty-nine%20appropriate%20engravings.​)]
Pages missing
[London:] J. Harris 
1816

Flower fairies of the spring
Cicely Mary Barker
London; Glasgow: Blackie & Son Ltd.

The pink; or, child’s first book of poetry
[Elizabeth Turner] By the author of ‘The daisy’, ‘The cowslip’, etc. 
New ed. with additions by Mary Howitt
London: Darton and Clark
[1835] 

Always happy! Or, anecdotes of Felix and his sister Serena. A tale written for her children by a mother
[Maria E. Budden] 
London: John Harris
1833. 10th ed. 

There is no such thing as a trifle; or, the old woman and her chicken: a true story








The hey diddle diddle picture book
R. Caldecott




Ilonka de Vries; Leonard de Vries
Antwerpen: A. W. Bruna & Zoon
1978

Rhymes, riddles and renderings from the ancient classics of the nursery
Edited by William T. Dobson
Dundee, Edinburgh, London, Dublin: Valentine & Sons, Ltd.
[188-?]

The child’s own magazine
Vol LVIII
Includes publisher’s advertisement for ‘books for the young’
London: Sunday School Union
1891

The catalogue of the circulating library of the children’s book club [Six to sixteen (what they read): a classified catalogue of the children’s book club] 
Compiled by Mrs Charles Bridge
1934. 2nd ed. 

The Peter Pan picture book
Alice B. Woodward; Daniel O’Connor




Jane Taylor. Introduction by F. V. Barry
London: Humphrey Milford [Publisher to Oxford University Press]
1925

Theras: the story of an Athenian boy
Caroline Dale Snedeker
Introduction by Guy N. Pocock
Series: The Kings treasuries of literature, no. 125
London: J. M. Dent & Sons Ltd.
1935

Common ground: an anthology for the young
Selected by Leonard Clark
Illustrated by M. E. Eldridge




Caroline Sinclair; Olive Allen
Series: Grandmother’s favourites





Heroism of boyhood: or, what boys have done
Peter Parley
London; Edinburgh: Gall & Inglis
[c. 1865]

Child’s own book of fairy tales
Edited by Madame de Chatelaine
New York: Leavitt & Allen Bros
[185-?] 

Favourite rhymes for the nursery
London; Edinburgh; New York: Thomas Nelson & Sons
1888

The illustrated book of nursery rhymes and songs with music
Edited by T. L. Hately
Illustrated by Kelly Halswelle
London; Edinburgh; New York: T. Nelson and Sons
[1865?]

My own book of beasts
Alfred Elwes
Illustrated by Harrison Weir
London: Darton & Co.
1853

Nursery rhymes, with the tunes to which they are still sung in the nurseries of England. Obtained principally from oral tradition. [Nursery rhymes with the old tunes] 
Collected and edited by Edward F. Rimbault






Hand-coloured engravings / woodcuts

The juvenile plutarch; containing accounts of the lives of celebrated children, and of the infancy of persons who have been industrious for their virtues or talents. 
Second part
Unbound




Includes publisher’s advertisements for ‘Novelties for the nursery by Griffith & Farran’, and ‘New toy-books for the nursery’
London: Griffith & Farran; New York; E. P. Dutton
[between 1878 and 1888] 

Mamma’s little friend





The wandering lamb; or, the danger of discontent
The palace of ice
Title-page missing

Classics of children’s literature 1621-1932. A collection of 117 titles in 73 volumes.
Selected and arranged by Alison Lurie and Justin G. Schiller






Printed by J. G. Rusher

Box of facsimile Victorian counting cards

The child’s companion and juvenile instructor
[London: the Religious Tract Society]

The new book of days
Eleanor Farjeon
Illustrated by Philip Gough and M. W. Hawes
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